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Black exile plagues KSU

By JIM MARINO
Staff Writer
More than 250 black students
walked off the campus at Kent
State University, Monday, In protest of their administration refusing to grant demonstrators total
amnesty for a protest Wednesday
against the Oakland California Police Department.

Monday's walkout brought to 400
the number of black students who
have left Kent since" Sunday.
Those who left Monday were
bussed to the Centenary Methodist
Church In Akron, where they vowed
they would set up a Kent State
University "In Exile." according
to Harold Greenberg, student editor of the KSU dally newspaper.

There are currently some GOO
blacks enrolled at Kent State.
On campus, faculty members of
the KSU sociology department
struck their classes today In a
sympathy protest with the black
students, .Greenberg said.
The present demonstrations
were staged, Greenberg analyzed.

because Kent's black students have
long felt an Inability to communicate with the administration on
their problems.
When an Oakland police recruiter came to campus last Wednesday, black students and members
of the campus chapter of the Students for a Democratic Society
(SDS) picketed the officer.

AWS judicial process questioned
By JIM SMITH
Staff Writer
Lack of due process was the primary topic Monday night as the
special Investigating committee of
Student Council continued hearings
on alleged Inequities of the Judicial
systems In freshman women's
dorms.
The committee was chaired by
Mary Blitz, representative from
Ashley Hall; and Included Diane
Foltz, East Hall representative;
Eric Furry, Darrow Hall representative; and Al Baldwin,
commuter representative.
The Association of Women Students, whose rules govern the
Judicial proceedings In question,
was entitled to a seat on the
committee, but declined to occupy
It
Monday's hearings, second in a
series of four, dealt with Irregularities in houseboard meetings
in Mooney and Lowry Halls. These
meetings provide an individual accused of a violation with opportunity to appeal her case.
The committee heard testimony
by three witnesses who had been
brought before their houseboards.
Each claimed she had not been
given a fair trial.
Penny VonSenden, Mooney Hall,
complained that she had been
denied the right of
council
when she appeared before her
houseboard for missing a mandatory corridor meeting.
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RESIGNATIONS?
Women wishing to resign
from AWS moy moil in their
resignation to University post
office box 78.
A table has been set up in
the first floor of University
Hall where resignation forms
moy be picked up.

mmrnmmmmwmmmmmmw*
She also contended that the board
was "...not representative" and
that It asked the "wrong type of
questions".
Sue Szucs, president of Mooney,
confirmed the fact that Miss Von
Sender had been refused counsel,
but added that under AWS regu-

THE ABOLITIONISTS -U Hall was the site yesterday for those "resigning" from AWS.
Photo by Dave McCoy

lations, the defendent is entitled
to neither counsel nor witnesses
on her behalf.
Two residents of Lowry, Carol
Korns and Jan Venczak. testified
that they appeared before their
houseboard with the Impression
that they could discuss changes
In legislation concerning manatory
corridor meetings, which they
were also punished for missing.
Miss Korns commented that she
had missed the meeting on purpose "...because I had to study
and felt that my studies were more
important than one corridor meeting."
Both women emphasized that
they did not want to appeal their
case, but only wanted to propose
the abolishment of the madatory
meetings.
Instead of discussing their proposed changes, the women testified
that they were subject to a barrage
of questions from the board during

what turned out to be an appeal
of their violation.
Kay Wagner, a member of the
Lowry houseboard, attributed this
mlx-up to a lack of communication.
She said that the board was under
the impression that they were to
hear the girls' appeals as the head
resident had not informed them to
the contrary.
Committee member Baldwin
charged that the main fault of the
Judicial policies rested with the
fact that the accused is Judged
guilty and must prove her lnnocense before the board.
Bea Smith, president of AWS,
took the stand to defend the Judicial procedures set forth by the
organization.
To the charge that defendents
are assumed guilty, she commented , "The houseboard knows
that the accused has committed the
violation. They listen to the circumstances involved. They go In

'First Lady of Song' coming to BG Nov. 24
Ella Fitzgerald will appear
on campus as
part of the Unlon Activities
Organization
(UAO) Celebrity
Series Nov. 24,
at 8:15 p.m., in
the Grand Ballroom.
Ella Fitzgerald
phenomenon. Her range is Incredibly large, and her musicianship
startling, In that she never studied
formally. Her stage presence has
a quality of conveying to an audience the complete meaning of
a song.
She sings what she feels.
Miss Fitzgerald, "the first lady
of song," has become the most

traveled artist of our generation.
"There Is nothing like the response
of a live audience to command the
best you have to give," she said.
With each concert tour, she increases her world stature.
The major stages of the world
have known the Fitzgerald artistry. She has preformed in the
Frledrlch Statdt Pasast In East
Berlin, Royal Festival Hall In
London, Congress Hall In Aurlch, Palace Hotel In Gstaad, Switzerland, and Maaey Hall In Toronto, Ontario, Canada.
The highlight of a Fitzgerald
"In person" perform;nee Is her
singing of exerpts from some of
her never to be forgotten Songbooks.
Ella's versatility before the recording make actually runs the

gamut.
All told, Ella has recorded close to 100 albums—among
them:
"Whisper Not" "Ella
Swings Brightly with Nelson Riddle", and "Ella Sings Gently with
Nelson Riddle."
She Is the most awarded singer
of our generation not only for her
contlbutions to song but for hei
awe-lnsplring participation in the
field of humanltarlanlsm.
The college crowd has also found
Ella. She has sung at the leading
Institutions of learning across the
nation: Michigan State University,
Princeton University, University
of Wisconsin, Ohio State University, and Harvard University.
Tickets are now on sale In the
University lobby. They may be
purchased for $2, $2.60, $3.60
and $4.

with the assumption that the girl
has a valid excuse for the violation."
She contended that the houseboards were not Judicial boards,
but legislative in nature, and were
therefore not required to follow
the same procedures as court sys(Contlnued on Page 3)

Administrators took pictures of
the demonstrators, said Greenberg, and levied charges against
those involved who could be Identified. The Black United Students
(BUS) organization at KSU demanded total amnesty for these
taking part In the demonstration.
President White has stated If
amnesty were granted, KSU might
Just as well forget all its other
rules and regulations.
Black students were Insistent
In their demands for amnesty,
Greenberg explained, because about 50 per cent of the blacks
there are on some type of state
or federal scholarships. Should
they be convicted of having caused
a campus disturbance, these funds
would be cut off, by law.
"The only protest black students made known before the walkout concerned the granting of amnesty, but to many here this was
seen as Just the rallying point for
blacks to voice their dissent over
admlnlstratory policies," editor
Greenberg said.
"Trouble initially began when the
black students requested the administration to deny the Oakland
police the right to recruit on campus at all. When the administration
refused to grant their request, the
walkout Idea began to take shape."
Greenberg said.
President White In a 3 p.m.
press conference Monday reiterated his university's stand that
amnesty would not be granted to
the protesters, and also denied
Kent State practiced any form of
discriminatory admission policies, as students reportedly had
charged.
"Our black enrollment here is
one of the largest in the state,"
said President White on Monday.
Greenberg described the atmosphere on campus today as "divisive and tense." He said other
student organlzatons have formed
there to voice opinion on the walkout.
They are the White United Students (WUS), the Students for Patriotic America(SPA), and the Interested Students of the University
(ISU).

BG, Kent Negroes
agree on 'walkout'
Several Negro students at Bowling Green State University commented on the Black students'
walkout at Kent State University.
Most of those interviewed were
completely behind the walkout action.

(nksfone articles
"Inkstone," University Uterary magazine, Is now accepting contributions for possible publication. Sought are
writings of prose, poetry,
black and white art work and
photography.
Any student or graduate student may submit writings.
Prizes will be awarded for the
best example of each literary category.
Writings should be typewritten, double - spaced, and
must bear the name of the
author, his address and class
on the back of the piece.
Deadline has been set for
Feb. l, according to Leann
Plute, coordinating editor of
"Inkstone."
Address submissions to
"Inkstone," In care of the Unlverslty English Dept:-

Al Hamilton, a freshman, said
that the students at Kent "were
perfectly Justified." When asked
If a similar walkout could occur
here, he replied, "If It doesn't,
something should, to bring awareness of problems of Negro students.
But It's highly unlikely
here."
"It's beautiful, man," said Leon
Sims, a sophomore. "I doubt it
will happen here, not at the present time."
One Negro student, who did not
wish to be identified, said, "It
wouldn't happen here. They (Kent
students) were Justified In walking
out to protect the ones arrested.
If they're successful at Kent, It'll
happen elsewhere."
Leonard Walton, Junior In the
College of Business Administration
said, "The BUS action was entirely
Justifiable. Punishing these students would be a denial of a basic
right to assemble peacefully. A
provision for peaceful demonstrations should be stated In the Student
Code."
Al Bally, sophomore, felt that
the Black students "made one big
mistake, — getting Involved with
SDS" (Students for Democratic Society). I go along with the walkcontinued on Page 6)
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letters to the editor

editorial
Hearing grievances
The problems ,it Commons Dining Hall seem to have been resolved, with the students and administrators sitting down and
discussing the grievances the way it should be done.
1 he administrators have suid they will consider all of the complaints about the management of Commons, and we hope they consider them seriously.
They should not ignore any of the complaints because they
seems to petty or ridiculous, because it is these little grievances
thai build up and cause the larger problems.
And even if the administrators do handle this situation to the
satisfaction of the student workers at Commons, the fact will remain that the complaints would not have been registered at all if
there would have been established lines of communication
through which the students could have gone.
The handling of this situation in a mass meeting between the
students pnd the administrators was an emergency measure,
which should not have to be repeated.
All that needs to be done is to have a special "ombudsman" to
handle the complaints of students who work at the University and
(guarantee some kind of hearing of what the students have to say,
so that complaints become legitimate and students are not afraid
to speak for fear of losi ng their jobs.

Nixon can un te

'

In the aftermath of the recent
election many people believe that
Richard Nixon will be unable to
tie up the nation's wounds and
ward off the manu problems which
apparently face the American populace.
We believe that Richard Nixon
CAN keep the nation from disintegrating, but there are certain
steps which must be taken by the
new President if this Is to be
accomplished.
First, Nixon will have to maintain excellent health and at all costs
stay alive for the next four years.
This will forestall the nation's
current biggest nightmare; President Splro T. Agnew. (This
Incidentally Is also Splro's greatest nightmare.)
Nixon will also have to prove that
the American people can trust him.
Although his pick of Agnew went
a long way to achlevelng that end,
the tide Is not yet turned. Perhaps another timely appointment,
such as Strom Thurmond for Sup-

White violence
By DENNIS MCMICKENS
Student Colum list
White violence can vary from a mild admonition to
murder, depending on the situation and the Blacks they
are dealing with. Although this practice of violence has
Its origin In slavery, It still flourishes today, especially In the South, because of the laxity and Inequality of the administration of law and justice.
Due to the Inadequate functioning of Justice, white
Intimidation and violence are only expressions of
the same spirit of relative lawlessness. Both have
been tolerated and upheld by the same public opinion,
white racism. Since both are expressions on the
part of Whites of the dissatisfaction with formal
laws and dlsregad for orderly government.
Social Practice of Physical Force

The social practice of subduing Blacks by moans
of physical force Is Inherent In the slavery system.
The master himself, with the backing, If needed, of
the local police and, Indeed, of all White neighbors,
had to execute this force, and he was feft practically
unrestricted by any formal laws.
After Emancipation, the Black Codes of the period
1865-1867, were attempts to legalize a continued control over freed Blacks. Mast of these laws were
abolished during the Congressional Reconstruction lv.it
their spirit prevailed in the complex of lawsprotectlng
Wnlte rights.
Although apart from 'lie law, and even against the
law, there still existed a pattern of White violence
against Blacks, upheld by the relative absense of fear
of legal reprisal. Any White could strike or beat a
Black, steal or destroy his property, cheat him in a
business transaction, and even take his life without
much fear of legal reprisal. The minor forms of
violence, cheating and striking, have been a matter
of everyday occurence to many Blacks.
The general Insecurity or sadism of certain Wnltes
can serve and has served as occasion for violence.
For if a Black is the victim of a sudden outburst of
violence, "he must have done something to deserve
It; besides niggers have to be put in their place when
they step out of line or get uppltty with us."
It has been this general lalssez falre attitude of
other Whites that has kept the practice of White
violence alive, since Wnltes claim that Blacks must
be kept in their "place" at all cost.
Blacks Powerless To Seek Help

Wnen violence is started by Wnltes, there is little
Blacks can do to protect themselves, even when they
are a large part of the population, as in most cities
of the Smth. They are left powerless when seeking
help, since they cannot secure the proper protection
of police or courts against their White agitators.
They can, of course, strike back but they know that
that moans a more violent retaliation by Whites,
often in an organized form and with danger to other
Blacks, since it would become a "race riot."
Most Wnltes of today should be familiar with
wholesale destruction and violence caused by riots.
Between 1900-1949 there were thirty-three "major
ra:e riots" in the United States. Eighteen of these
occurred between 1915 and 1919, such outbreaks of
Wnite violence occurreJ In East St. Louis, Chester,
Pa. Philadelphia, and Houston Just in the year 1917
alone.
The period 1940-1944 marked the second
highest number of White outbreaks since 1919.
If the seriousness of these ra:e riots could be

measured by death tolls, the East St. Louis riot of
1917, which took the lives of nine Whites and thirtynine Blanks, was the most serious one in the United
States during the 1900 to 1949 span. Next was the
Chicago riot of 1919 (fifteen Wnltes and twenty-five
Blacks), and the Detroit riot of 1943 (nine Whites
and twenty-five Blacks.)
The racial violence that occurred between 1900
and 1949 was a result of attacks made on the Black
communities by Whites. Any gains in economic,
political, or social status was met with resentment
by Wnltes. By using violence, Whites considered
themselves to be "kicking the Black back Into his
place."
No Alternative But Counter-violence

Wnen attacked, Blacks had no alternative but to ie fead their families and property the best wiy they
could: with counter-violence. It's really amazing
how, during all those riots, Federal an 1 State troops
never came to the riot area until a White was killed.
This was all they needed to Join in the fight against
the Dla:k community; since "they mast have started
the trouble."
The Whites who rioted during this era of racial
violence, had a motto as they entered each riot.
"Getta Nlgger....get another...and if you can...get
'urn all."
The causes of these riots are the same as those of
a Southern lynching. There is a background of mounting tension, caused by economic insecurity of Whites,
belief that Blacks are rising to the same status as
Whites, sexual Jealousy, boredom on the part of the
lower strata of the White population.
The local police are often known to be on the
side of White lntimidators. The breaking point is
caused by crime or rumor of crime by a Black
against a White person, or by the attempt If a Black
to claim a legal right. The feelings of fear and
insecurity on the part of Whites were only increased
when some of their own number were killed or Injured.
The memory of the devastation caused by these
riots make them landmarks In Black man's history
of White oppression.
Whites Intellectualize. Don't Feel

Although there are many Whites who understand the
nature of capitalism, exploitation, oppression, and
all the other concepts which perpetrate racial violence, they are still not able to act on what they
have inteUectuallzed because of their inability to
understand Black people and their movement.
Whites can analyze what is happening, intellectualize
what is happening, but, somehow, what is happening
and has happened to Blacks never hits them In the gut
like it does Blacks, who are angered by what has
been done to them In past and by what Is being done
to them dally. So they start talking about burning
the country down if things don't get better soon.
The first things most Whites say is, "I've never
done anything against Negroes. You can't blame me
for what happened In the past."
But in trying to exonerate themselves from all
complicity and quilt, they are merely asking, "How
can I come out of this alive? How can I save myself?"
For the Whites of today have realized that violence
no longer controls Blacks. They have become scared
for their lives Instead of helping Blacks to achieve the
equality that is rightfully theirs.

reme Court Justice would solidify
America's trust in Dick Nixon.
And If recent rports are correct,
Nixon and Agnew are even now
preparing for the monumental task
ahead. Dick Is learning to smile,
Splro is learning to talk (he has
been able to read for years), and
of course, Nixon has already made
some of his administration's policies known to the general public.
He has made It a primary
promise to let the 10% surtax run
out this year. It takes real courage to go against the advice of
all the leading economists and
other experts, and this is just
'what the U.S. needs right now-a courageous president.
Character, high moral standards, a humanitarian's humanitarian—with these credentials,
how can Richard Nixon fall?
Steve Gordon
403 Court St.
Carl Protzman
329 Bromfleld

Out of context
Statements appearing In the article entitled "Student Groups Discuss Merits of Greek System,"
located on page 5 of the Nov.
14, 1968 issue of the BG News,
alleged and purported to have been
made by myself, were taken out
of oratorical context and, hence,
do not reflect the Intellectual,
colorful and emotional light in
which they were spoken, so that
the impression was conveyed in
said article that the "Greek salde"
made valid points and arguments,
while, In fact, the converse was the
case.
But I don't care. It don't mean
nothing.
Lyle Greenfield

No grief here
It seems as though every time
I read an article on anti-semltlsm, one of the first (if not the
first) facts mentioned is the old
stale bit about Hitler killing six
million Jews. I admit It wasn't
a nice thing to do, but I didn't
know any of those people, so I
don't feel any real sadness or
grief about it.
I think It would be Just as well
to grieve for all the people who
died of small pox before the vaccine was discovered. And I feel
no shame for the murdering of
the Jews because I didn't do it.
As far as I'm concerned, the
extermination of the Jews was
merely an event in history.
Therefore, I see no reason why
this matter should be continually
brought up unless these people get
some morbid satisfaction out of
recalling murder and violence.
Secondly, it appears that the
writers of these articles have some
sort of persecution syndrome. I
am not saying that persecution does
not exist, but these people blow the
whole thing out of proportion.
They see every little occurrence
as a personal attack. The whole

world is supposedly at their
throats. I am sure these people
would be much better off if they
worried more about the positive
aspects of their lives instead of
pointing out the negative ones.
Gregory Plttman
215 Darrow

Unjust attack
I believe that AWS is being unjustly attacked by Student Council
and a minority of girls. There lave
been many criticisms thrown at
AWS, but what about the many advantages there are In it?
AWS has given Freshmen Women
guide lines In adjusting to college
life. Some girls are too Immature
and need laws to keep them In line
until they can assume responsibility for their own behavior. The
majority of girls I have talked to
are glad they have and want to continue having hours in their dorm.s. It
Is only a minority that complains
and they can have no hours later
when they are sophomores anyway.
AWS offers a freshman girl a
big sis to talk to and some one she
can rely upon for Information and
guidance. The big-little sis events
are fun and meaningful for freshmen women too.
There are undoubtedly certain
areas that need to be changed and
up-dated In the AWS laws, but the
abolition of AWS wouldbeaGRK \T
loss for the Freshmen Women and
the University as a whole.
Joan Kadow
420 Lowry Hall

No respect
In reference to a recent totter
which stated that the least we i an
do is show respect and decency to
"a man in high office," all I can
say is that Senator "Storm" Thurmond does not deserve respect and
decency from humane people, and
certainly, he must be ridiculed for
his Fascist ideas.
He has the right to speak, but
respect him, never. His answer to
our foreign problems is more
bombs; his answer to our domestic problems Is more force. He
makes Mayor Daley look like a
fairy queen.
Thomas C. Maroukls
Instructor in History

Columnists wanted'
The BG News Is looking for
columnists.
If you'd like to write an opinion
column for the campus newspaper,
simply submit the TYPED (and
preferably triple spaced) article
to the office anytime between 9
a.m. and 5 p.m.
The News will have no "regular" columnists as such. Each
column submitted will be Judged
on Its own merits and will be
published accordingly.
Columns must be in good taste
and not infringe upon the laws of
libel In order to be considered
for printing. We reserve the rlglil
to edit articles submitted.

The BG News

Serving A Grovnna University Since 1920
thomas d. hine
judith a. eicher
bruce m. larrick
John p. graff timothy a. culeh
gary I. davis
linda m. herbkersman
ronald boose
edson r. arneault
William donahue

editor
managing editor
editorial editor
issue editor
photo editor
sports ejitor
feature editor
business manager
advertising manager
circulation manager

telephone 353-8411, ext 3344
The B-G Nrw; is published Tuesdays thru Fridays during the regular
school year, and once a week during summer sessions, under authority of
the Publications Committee of Bowling Green State University.
Opinions expressed in editorial cartoons or other columns in the News
do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the University Administration,
faculty or staff or the Slate of Ohio. Opinions expressed by columnists do
not necessarily reflect the opinions of the B-G News. Editorials in the
News reflect the opinions of the majority of members of the B-G News
Editorial Board.
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Bitter days and battles ahead
despite 'possibility of peace'

from the Associated Press

Humphrey visits Cape
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla, - Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey
flew to the nation's spaceport yesterday to talk with astronauts
and space agency officials preparing for an around - the - moon
flight at Christmas - time and an earth - orbit mission In February.
The three Apollo 8 astronauts scheduled to circle the moon next
month are Air Force Col. Frank Berman, Navy Capt. James A. I.evell
Jr. and Air Force MaJ. William A. Anders.
The Apollo 9 pilots are Air Force Lt. Cols. James A. McDlvltt
and David R. Scott and civilian Russell L. Schwelckart,

S. Viet to reenter peace talks
PARIS - South Vietnam's observer mission at the suspended peace
talks was reported yesterday to be preparing for the arrival of a fullBCala negotiation team within 11 days.

Group claims hunger illegal
WASHINGTON - A group claiming Congres s made hunger Illegal
when lt set up federal food programs announced yesterday a series
of lawsuits In 26 states aimed at forcing the Department of Agriculture to do more to help feed the poor.
The Center on Social Welfare Policy and Law, based at Columbia University In New York, said the suits would seek to establish
either Food Stamp or Commodity Distribution programs In most of
the estimated 500 counties that now have neither.

African gov't overthrow
ABIDJAN, Ivory Coast - Young army officers deposed President
Modlbo Kelta of Mall, one of Africa's most prominent revolutionary
leaders, and took over his government yesterday In an apparently
bloodless coup.

Canada considers withdrawal
OTTAWA - Canada is considering whether to continue Its current
role In the North American Defense Command, Prime Minister Pierre
Elliott Trudeau said yesterday.
NORAD Is a Joint U.S. - Canada command established in 19S8
with headquarters in Colorado.
Trudeau was asked In the House of Commons if possible Canadla n withdrawal is part of the review the government is making of
Its foreign and defense policy.
"Indirectly, yes," Trudeau replied.
He added Canada could technically stay In NORAD even though lt
reduced Its commitment.

campus

THE

calendar
UP WITH PEOPLE
Will meet at 9 p.m. tommorrow
In the auditorium of the Newman
Center.
CHEMICAL JOURNAL CLUB
win meet at 7 tonight In 140
Overman Hall. Guest speaker, J.D.
Meyers from Owens- nilnlos in
Toledo will speak on "Glass-the
Essence of the Laser."
INKSTONE
Will meet Saturday In 301 A
University Hall. Editorial staff
meeting at 10 a.m. General staff
meeting at 11 a,m. Key pictures
will be taken.
ENGLISH DEPARTMENT
Attention freshmen students who
wish to subsitute a creative writing
course for their regular English 112 requirement should see
Peter Genovese between 12-1 and
3-4 p.m. In the English department
Lounge or between 3-4 p.m. in
8 Hanna Hall. Interested students
should bring samples of their writing.
KARATE CLUB
Will hold practice at 7 p.m.
tommorrow In the auditorium of
the Neuman Foundation. All beginners welcome.
SKI CLUB
Will meet at 6 p.m. tommorrow
In the Alumni Room of the University Union.
JEWISH SERVICES
Will be held at 7 p.m. Friday
in Prout Chapel. The Sabbath
Services wiU feature modern liturgical music performed by the
Electric Prunes. The services will
conclude with a taped performance of the Adoration (Aleynu) and
a closing hymn (Ylgdal). All are
welcome.

WASHINGTON-AP - President
Johnson said yesterday that many
bitter days and battles still He
ahead in Vietnam despite the possibility of peace.
"I cannot emphasize strongly enough:
We have not obtained
peace - only the possibility of
peace," Johnson said In a White
House ceremony In which he awarded five Medals of Honor.
"We shall need In the days ahead all the courage, all the stead-

lness, all the wisdom of which we
are capable."
Johnson made the awards of the
medal to five Army men, Including a Roman Catholic priest 1dentlfled as the first chaplain to
win the nation's highest military
decoration in Vietnam.
Capt. Anelo J. Liteky, the chaplain, was credited with carrying
more than 20 wounded soldiers to
an evacuation spot Dec. 6 when

More about:

AWS
(Continued from Page 1)
terns.
"The policies governed," Miss
Smith stated, "are minor ones,
not the kind you would take to
the U.S. Supreme Court.
"I don't feel," she added, "that
it is Council's right as a legislative body to question due process."
Miss Smith testified that she
believes the system of due process
should be upheld,- but that the
responsibility of explaining and
clarifying procedures lies with the
AWS dorm representative. She
contended that the policies should
be made clear early In the year
and pointed out that all rules are
set forth In the AWS handbook
which is distributed to all women
students.
There was considerable dissatisfaction with the fact that freshmen women are governed by previous year's houseboards. Miss
Smith testified that the women
would change the rules If they
so desired.
"I have always been one to advocate change when the need
arises," she continued, "but the
responsibility of making the necessary changes rests with the women themselves."
On the question of further appeal

to Student Court, Miss Smith declined to say whether or not she
would consider such an appeal
valid.
While she would not rule out
any decision by the Court, she
refused to say If she would regard such a decision completely
valid. She stated that AWS used
Student Court as a "review board"
to Interpret the organization In
relation to the student body.
The AWS head doesn't regard
her organization as superior or
Inferior to the student body organization, but as "...completely
autonomous."
Hearings on the subject will
continue through Wednesday.

For Sale
On or after Nov. 27
at the

DAIRY QUEEN

ST 5142

on TOWER
■towg

Next to Railroad

"Francis Albert Sinatra
Does His Thing"

And Sinatra's thing, as always,
is excitement. See him. Hear
him. Tune in . . .

LITTLE
SISTER

"Five heroic sons of America
come to us from the tortured fields
of Vietnam-to remind us that so
long as that conflict continues, our
purpose and our hopes rest on the
steadfast bravery of young men In
battle," Johnson said.
The President said the five soldiers exhibited a degree of courage
that brings about respect and pride
of all Americans.
"Though their spectacular courage sets them apart In a select
company, they represent, as weU,
the contribution of more than a
million young Americans to a world
of order and peace," he said.
"Other brave men will be called
to other brave acts, before the
search for peace yields a settlement at the conference table.
"But men like these have brought
us the distance we have traveled.
And men like these will see us
the rest of the way."
After he presented the awards,
Johnson made a special effort before the overflow audience in the
East Room to emphasize the importance of the Medal of Honor.

Christmas Trees

No kidding. That's what
Frank has titled his newest
Budweiser TV special.
(Would an Old Scout tell
you a falsehood?)

and from this
exciting new
album, a great
sing!r> record

the company he was with came under heavy fire near Phuoc Lac.
President Johnson said even
though the hearts and hopes of all
America are turned to peace and
all of the nation's efforts are bent
toward its pursuit, the sounds of
war are on everyone's mind.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2R
CBS-TV 9-10 p.m. EST
(but check your local listing just to be sure.)

DIAHANN CARROLL
and THE FIFTH DI\ MENSION will also be
on hand to do their
things, which happen to
be some very nice forms of
communication.
Meanwhile, back at the
brewery, we'll be doing our
thing . . . with the King of
Beers*. (But you know that.)

ROCK, FOLK, JAZZ GROUPS! Enter the '69 Intercollegiate
Music Festival, co-sponsored by the brewers of Budweiser.
Write: I.M.F., BOX 1275, Leesburg, Florida 32748.

Budweiser
ANHEUSIR-BUSCH. INC. • ST. 10UIS • NEWARK . 105 ANGEtES . 'AMPA . HOUSTON . C01UMBUS
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Alumni give $250
for 'Andy' scholar
The Alumni Club of Greater Toledo Is accepting applications for
the 1969 Harold "Andy" Anderson
Scholarship. The $250 scholarship
Is awarded annually to a sophomore or Junior from the greater
Toledo area who best exemplifies
"Andy" through his scholarly
achievement, leadership qualities
and participation In the university
community.
Applications for the award can
be picked up at the Alumni House,
Office of Financial Aid, and the
Student Activities Office, and must
be returned to the Alumni House
no later than Dec. 13.
The recipient will be recognized
at the Annual Toledo Alumni Club
"Key Night" dinner on Saturday,
Feb. 8, 1969 at the Perrysburg
Holiday Inn.
Ellen Anderson, daughter of the
late Harold Anderson, will make
the presentation at the dinner.
Anderson came to Bowling Green
in 1942 as head basketball coach

Harold "Andy" Anderton

and athletic director and helped
build the athletic department from
a small Ohio Conference participant to one of the nation's top
intercollegiate programs.

Congratulations to

NEW ZBT OFFICERS
President-Barry Barth
Vice President-John Golden
Secretary-AI Sandberg
Treasurer-Don Scherzer
Comptroller-Andy Tanen
Historian-Dick Kravitz
Best of luck in
the coming year

UNIVERSITY
LECTURE SERIES
Program Two:

HERBERT FEIGL
LEADING SCHOLAR ON
THE MEANING OF
SCIENCE WILL SPEAK
ON

"TOWARD A
PHILOSOPY FOR
OUR AGE OF
SCIENCE"
Tonight at 8:00
Dogwood Room
University Union

Parnell gives views

Youth lack ideals

By CAROL VACCA
Staff Writer
"Plato's Analysis of Student Revolt" was the topic of a lecture given by Dr. Paul E. Parnell, assistant professor of English, Monday.
While describing the types of
governments set down by Plato in
his writings, he Included aristocracy, oligarchy, tyranny, and democracy. The democratic society
of today was later used as the
basis for most of Dr. Parnell's
talk.
Dr. Parnell described his view
of today's hippies and student revolutionists as dirty, bearded, poorly
dressed youths who are "pseudobarbaric" In their attitudes and
disorganized and confused in their
use of freedom.
Platonic attitudes, to which Dr.
Parnell referred throughout his
lecture, are based on two assumptions; that there Is a serious disintegrating of ideals of youth, and
second, that the necessity of being
wealthy Is an idea that shadows
society.
Disintegration of the Ideals of
youth, said Dr. Parnell, come when
people have confusion In their
minds. As a result, students cannot help but question established
society and Its laws.
Dr. Parnell feels that there are
no real models of behavior for
youth to follow. Through unlawful
deeds, some people have taken
places once reserved for model
men.

encouraged to realize their freedome under a democracy. Youth, In
turn, use this freedom to defy
laws and authority.
Parnell feels youth Is given a
taste of the "honey of the drones,"
and when youth becomes addicted
to the sweetness of this new "food"
and to the company of the "drones"
who are the new fierce and cunning
people they have met, youth likes
the chruige.
Dr. Parnell asks, "who are these
people so fierce and cunning?" The
answer is that they are people much
like the parents of today, the parents of today's youth who perhaps
unknowingly expedite youth for the
sake of their own profit.
Parnell adds that democracy
tends through this available freedom to also encourage revolution.
To sell goods on today's market
there Is a need to change. The more
we change the more we sell. As in
the automobile Industry, the more
we change, the more efficient we
become.
Freedom has also shown up In the
art of the recent day. Examples are
the art of the Cubists and Expressionists. Student revolters, says
Dr. Parnell, recognize art as art
only If the work has never been
seen before, such as In the Individ-

ualism of the abstract artists.
Dr. Parnell feels students like
change for the mere sake of change.
"Order Is square, and so let'shave
a revoltulon." He feels that
students see obedience as something that lacks Imagination, so that
change, must, therefore, be good.
All that Is established Is out-ofdate to student revolutionists.
Although Dr. Parnell sees the
hippie-student revolution as lacking any specific purpose, he does
feel that this attempt at change is
not new, nor Is it something that
Is, at the present, a cause for undue alarm. Dr. Parnell sees today's
revolts as mere superficial behavior In comparison to riots such as
the ones In London In 1780.
Dr. Parnell feels that today one
of the biggest problems facing youth
Is their lack of discipline. While he
feels that youth Is basically good,
and that youth should develop for
themselves, Dr. Parnell feels society cannot sit back and expect
these revolts to stop due to this
Inborn goodness.
Dr. Parnell realizes the seriousness and extent of today's "generation gap", but he sees the gap
as something that will always exist.

According to Plato, when one
throws out good Ideals and models,
the base ones are the only thing
left to follow. Dr. Parnell feels
aday's society has made such a
institution.
The second problem Is that
people today feel the necessity of
having money. Plato believed that
this need for money drove people
to debauch their neighbors for the
sake of profit. Parents may severely discipline their children, but by
rejecting other moral Ideals when
It comes to profit and business,
they fail to Impress youth with necessary Ideals.
Parnell believes people feel no
guilt In expediting young people,
other than their own, for the sake
of profit. These young people who
lack good Ideals In turn become idlers, and neglect established moral
and social Ideals.
Once youth has neglected these
Ideals, they become paupers; these
paupers, In turn, are expedited by
society and the vicious cycle begins
again.
Today's democracy, says Dr.
Parnell, contributes to both factors, that of the lack of Ideals and
the need for money.
He also sees that youth has been

Hail to the
Phi Mu's for a
year of
perfection
We're s-o-o-o-o
proud! Happy
Anniversary
Your Pledges

LET'S SING - Germany's Babette Unrah and Uta Pikirt
(third and fourth from left) join thoir roommates Judy Smith
(loft) and Lana Smuckor in singing folk tongs.

Girls compare
US, Germamy
Student demonstrators are not
exclusively an American problem.
European universities have demonstrations too, only bigger and
better, according to two German
coeds on the Bowling Green campus.
"In Europe It's the majority,
not the minority, who are mobilizing," observed 23-year-old Ute
Plkart, a former University of
Freiburg student "Generally the
students are active but they're
not violent."
Miss Plkart and Babette Unruh,
22, of the University of Heidelberg, are attending Bowling Green
this year as part of an exchange
program sponsored by the Federation of German -American Clubs.
Two Bowling Green students, Judith Goldwood, Akron, and Fred
Mahaffey, Palnesvllle, are enrolled In German universities this
year.
European student demonstrators
find university reform their best
Issue for mobilizing. And with good
cause, the German coeds pointed
out.
A lopsided student-teacher ratio
is a major complaint. Whereas the

THE BROTHERS OF
ZETA BETA TAU
WOULD LIKE TO
CONGRATULATE

RUTH RATLIFF
'68-69 SWEETHEART

ratio In United States universities
Is generally 30 students to 1 professor, lfs often 200 to 1 in European learning institutions.
Opposition Is often focused on
the European professor, a figure
of Immense power, prestige and
autonomy who is believed to be
almost Immobile to forces of
change or demands that the curriculum be made relevant.
Despite widespread student unrest, there are few radicals, the
girls explained. Because of strong
college admission competition,
most students fear reprisals.
Attendance procedures In the unlted States colleges are strict
compared to the liberal policies
followed In German Institutions.
"In Germany, we're expected to
be lndependant," Miss Plkart said.
"Here students are forced to attend class and work from one day
to the next."
Residential campus life is anew
adventure for both the coeds...
and they find It appealing.
"German
dormitories
and
classroom buildings are spread
all over the city," explained Miss
Plkart American universities are
more organised."
At Bowling Green, the Germans
find students quite friendly...more
so than in Germany.
"If you're lost, someone is bound
to try to help you," said Miss
Unruh.
"I think Americans are educated
to be sociable," observed Miss
Plkart
In boy-girl relationships, the exchange students view the American
girl as the aggressor.
"We were told that situations
(such as dancers and mixers) were
created to give boys the courage
to make the first move," Miss
Unruh said.
The Germans are surprised at
the "status-* American girls achleve through dating.
"For us, It's nice If we meet a
boy...but no one thinks anything If
we don't," according to Miss Plkart.
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DEADLINES: 5 p.m. Friday for

classifieds
FOR SALE
Black 1962 Porsche Rdstr., new
paint, top; rebuilt engine and trans. Excellent shape. Call Dick,
449 Kreischer C.
19C3 Pontlac BonnevlUe conv. must
sell regardless of price. 3527223.
1964 Corvalr Coupe very good
engine, 3-spd. radio. Call 3524641 after 6 p.m.
1955 XK120 Roadster, bery good
cond. 353-4052 or 669-3371. Can
be seen at 625 S. Summit.
Almost new Guitar, suitable for
Christmas present on sale. Call
354-1752 around dinner time.
'62 Chrysler, 4-D, power automatic, excellent cond. $450. Call
354-4905. (evenings)

SAE'S-You're fantastic, what a
great plUow fight. Let's do It
again soon. PM Pledges.
Congratulations Sandy & Larry on
your engagement and Janle & Tim
on your pinning.
The Little
PM's.

Tuesday,

5

Wednesday,

p.m.
5

Monday for

p.m.

day for Friday.

day ever. Mom
Dear Alley: Is It proper for girls
to propose? Lucy
I don't know Mary, they don't do
It that way back In New York.
Lucy's Roommate.

I'm Smiling proud of my big John.
Little Lyrch.

Alpha Phi Littles are lovln' our
Bigs.

Thanks, Alpha XI Delta's for your
help at our futile attempt with
John Baggs. Beta Pledges.

Roomie-Well, you actually did best
me-but TWO Weeks??? CongratsOusle.

FOR RENT

Happy Birthday Don!
Susan.

Snakes-The Alpha Phi Pledges are
glad to have our bench back or at
least the pieces of ltl

Rooms: Men students Phone 3540681.

To DZ Little Jan: Congrats on
Royal Green! DZ love, your Big.

Now leasing for Summer and Fall
1969, Office Hours 2-8. Greenvlew
Apts.

Delta U Pledges would like to
thank the Delta Z Pledges for the
great party.

Double room for Men students refrigerator. $130 per Qrt. 3540683, 432 N. Main.
Girl needs Apt. to share 2 nd
Qrt. only. Contact Jerry 352-5751.
STADIUM VIEW APTS, CLOUGH
ST. EXTENSION, OPPOSITE BG
STADIUM, BG'S FINEST NEW
ADULT/FAMILY APT. COMMUNITY. Exceptionally large 1-2-3
bedroom suites, 1 1/2-2 baths,
fully carpeted, alr-cond., swimming pool and cable TV. Rentals
from $140 Include all utilities except electricity. OPEN 7 DAYS A
WEEK, 10 a.m. TO 8 p.m. FOR
INFORMATION, CALL 352-5088,
BATES AND SPRINGER, INC.,
MANAGERS.
One female roommate to share
Apt. 2nd Qrt. 354-1333, after 5.
LOST AND FOUND
LOST: A pair of glasses believed
to be In the backseat of the '68
or '69 Pontlac which picked up
3 hitchhikers in front of Rodgers
Sat Night, contact Brad, 235 Harshman A.

Doris and

evenings at 7 & 9:30 - Sat. & Sun. Mat. at 2, 4:30
Unlike other classics'West Side Story'grows younger.'

«>*"

"usr
PICTUK!"
Winntrol

WAcxkmy

Jmr*f .«.
PANAVISION

Kappa Slgs. We had fun "on a Jet
plane." Gamma Phi's.

Dunbar International Wing-Thanks
for making mine the best Birth-

INTERESTED
IN AN
OVERSEAS
CAREER?

IK.V

United Artists

90<

Phi Mu Sandy-14 down and seven
to go. Phi Alpha, Em & Mar.

Yuck, Yuck, Alpha Gam actives,
we finally fooled you. AUi Gamma
and the forty Thieves.

■ TECHNICOLOR' ». >»■>•«

iitWJAft

"Big" Diane Congratulations on
your PDP pinning. Love 'little"
Becky.

Delta U Pledges want to Congratulate Rick and Mary on being
pinned.

aifrjEjaa

5 Cheeseburgers $1.00 5 p.m. to
7 p.m. tonight only at Burger Chef.

"Happiness Is my Phi Little, Linda. Much Big Love, Karen."

Motorcycle Helmet excellent cond.
Contact Jennie, 100 East.

NOW
THRU TUES. NOV. 19

Judy and Cuddles-Two weeks does
the trick. Congrats on the Iavlller. Love, your 423 Answering
Service.

Alpha Phi love and congratulations
to Barb Kruger-lst runner up In the
Best Dressed Girl Contest! The
Pledges.

College Student to sell Cookware.
Write Eldor C. Bettz-424 East
Lima St. FlncUay, Ohio 45840.

The youngest dramatist ever commissioned by the CBS tele| vision network, 23-year-old Ron Cowen, has written the play,
| ''Saturday Adoption" to be shown Dec. 4 on the CBS Playhouse.
Cowen, who Is currently working on his master's degree
;.;■ at the Annenberg School of the University of Pennsylvania, says
he wishes the established generation would listen more to what
the younger generation has to say and not cavil so much about
hair length, dress, and other trivia.

Elf-Get High for the Big Lager
natch-Little Bob.
Try a Roy Rogers Platter only
$1.19.

Congratulations to our Ideal Big
Brother , from your Ideal Littles'. Beta Pledges.

CBS hires play wright

for Thursday, 5 p.m. Wednes-

Spaghetti served with garlic bread
for 99?. Pagllal's Pizza 1004 S.
Main, from 509.

"Fly the friendly skies of the
United as a Stewardess" On campus lntervlews-Nov. 21. Please
contact the Placement Office for
an appointment.

si

Tuesday

2 Phones for
your
Convenience
353-1444 or
3525177
4-2 A.M.
Everynight

Pizzas
from
Pagliais' (The Pizza People)

Free Delivery

INDIVIDUAL PIZZAS
"10 Inch"
Just the right size and
the right price too!
Individual
10 inch
.90

Cheese

Small
12 inch
1.25

Large
14 inc
1.75

LOST: Purse-Black shoulder at
Armory. Contact Joan 445 ext.
3112. Reward.

Onion

1.00

1.35

1.85

Sausage

1.10

1.50

2.25

LOST: Gold '66 class ring on
chain, If found contact Donna 442
Dunbar.

Pepperonl

1.10

1.50

2.25

Anchovies

1.10

1.50

2.25

FOUND: Wrist watch-St. Edward
Graduate Cleveland. Contact BUI
Blocklnger, Cole Hall, room 380.

Mushroom

1.10

1.50

2.25

will be on the campus

Green Pepper

1.10

1.50

2.25

LOST: Polaroid Camera In Nest.
Reward. Call Bonnie ext. 2474.

NOV. 21, 1968

Green Olive

1.10

1.50

2.25

Beef

1.10

1.50

2.25

Shrimp

1.10

1.50

2.25

Canadian Bacon

1.10

1.50

2.25

Combination of Any Two

1.30

1.75

2.50

George's Special
Sausage, Green Pepper, Onion

1.30

1.60

2.35

1.75

2.25

3.25

I WANTED
Houseboy for Sbrotlty House. Call
ext. 2477.
Mde wanted to Phlla, Pa. for
Thanksgiving. Call Dave 3 3 87.
Conklln, Room 320.
BUSINESS AND PERSONAL

.«

lo discuss (he training ottered at
A.I.F.T. (an intensive nine months
program of post graduate study) and
the job opportunities open lo
graduates in the field of
INTERNATIONAL TRADE and
GOVERNMENT SERVICE.
Interviews may be scheduled at

The Placement Office
Find out what S.C. does. Read
Student Council notes every Tuesday In the B-G NEWS.
Grebes:
"Nice Guys" tend to
finish last. Keep It up! No's 1
and 13.
Al: Maybe even seven years isn't
too long-for you! Sugar Babe.

The American Institute
For Foreign Trade
Thunderbird Campus
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
An MI .I.III- Ot
iln- American Mjnjgemem Association

• i• • •

«

Pagliai's Special
Sausage, Pepperonl, Mushroom,
Green Peppers and Onions

Compare Prices (it's interesting)
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Strike at Oberlin over
By WALTER STARR
Staff Writer
OBERLIN.O.-- It looks as though
that hunger strike at Oberlin College Is on Its way out.

To the English
major who read all of
Chaucer in the original
Middle English:
Rewardc thyselfe
with a glasse of

A planned demonstration by 1,000
students to protest the opening of
the college to military recruiters
never happened. The students' request for a general faculty meeting
was postponed until next Tuesday.
Though the meeting was postponed, the students decided to call
an end to the hunger strike that

SUPERCOOL...

Carling

THAT'S
THE CRISP
FRESH
-2
TASTE OF i

The
Victorie
Beere.

i #> •
Binaca ""^
CONCENTRATED GOLDEN BREATH DROPS

STATIONARY
SPCIAL
25% OFF ON
ALL ROYAL PAPERS
MANY COLORS AND STYLES

&7FTC
Ph. 353-6491

has been In effect since last Thursday. However, three students say
they will continue to fast until there
Is a meeting of the general faculty.
Bonnie Wlshne, senior, stated
that,"At Oberlin, there are three
different faculties; the College faculty, composed of business and education teachers; the Arts and Sciences faculty, composed of music
and art teachers; and the general
faculty, composed of both previous
faculties and the administrators."
According to Miss Wlshne, "Only the College faculty met today.
The scheduled meeting of the general faculty was postponed until
next Tuesday to give both sides
time to think the Issue over."
The College faculty meeting did
accomplish something, however.
They voted overwhelmingly to appoint a committee of five students
as voting members on their board.
"This was a victory In itself,"
said a spokesman for the group.
The policy-making body of the
college Is the general faculty. In
order to have any legislation
passed, it must be accepted by the
general faculty.
The strikers and their supporters are planning to try to reach
each and every faculty member
before the issue Is debated at
the general faculty meeting next
week. A spokesman for the group
said, "If we can reach these people
before the meeting next week, lam
sure that we will have a much
greater effect when it comes time
to vote."
Many students at the college feel
that they have a very good chance to
win their issue. Senior Bill Hedges
commented, "Even If the strike Is
not an Immediate success, other
things will be affected besides
Institutions, the protesters themselves and other people."
Mr. Hedges was very pessimistic about the Administration. He
said, "The Administration won't
be moved by commitments. If a
person a day was to commit suicide, the Administration would say,
"Let's sit back and talk about It.
We will Just have to wait until next
week."

ill' induces problems
Dr. Marjorle Conrad, Bowling
Green gynecologist, spoke on the
topic of birth control and family
planning in a speech given at the
United Christian Fellowship Center, Monday.
Dr. Conrad discussed both the
advantages and the disadvantages
of the birth control pill.
"There are a number of different types of pills that you can
take. All do baslcaUy the same
thing," "and I may sav that the
advantages outweigh the disadvantages.
"The pill is very effective, perhaps the most effective of any
means of artlclffcal contraception," "but I should like to advise aU young unwed women that
the best means of contraception
I know Is the word no," Dr.
Conrad said.
In discussing the disadvantages
of the birth control pill, Dr. Conrad stated that there will be some
"emotional difficulty while the pill
is in use." "There can be some
periods of misery, Jittery feeling,
and maybe deep depression, however, these do not affect all
women."
Dr. Conrad warned that, "after
the pill has been used over a
period of time and then Is discontinued, there may be a time
span of from one to four months
to maybe two to three years when
menstruation may not occur at
all, but these are rare cases
and highly unlikely."
In closing, Dr. Conrad told the

follow that button...
It leads to a man who walks
on the happy side. Yes, follow
that free button with a very
personal gift from Wells
I Am Loved accessories for men •
in sterling silver or
12 Kt. gold filled.

More about:

KSU

Key Ring $7.50

Money Clip $7.50
lAmlc.d ndNMhrblf'^IMr.ki

pP

>)^

Jewelry Store

(Continued from Page 1)
out Idea, but not with SDS. Involvement with that group can only
hurt the cause. It would be different If they (Black Students) acted
on their own. They were Justified as black students, but should
have left SDS out"
Walton said that colleges aU over
the nation are forming these student unions as part of the trend
to unite Negro people.
The group could be compared to
a labor union In that Negro students work together for common
goals and they send representatives
to the administration to present
grelvances and request solutions,"
he said.
Dennis McMlckens, a sophomore
columnist for the News, said concerning the walkout, "I would too.
But I'm a Black Panther. The
Oakland Police Force would rather shoot a black person and ask
questions later. Why don't they recruit In California? Why don't they
recruit black people In that area
to take care of the problems? Why
do they come all the way to Ohio?
California's a lot bigger anyway."
Students at Kent were protesting
the Oakland Police for recruiting
there. Several Black students faced
suspension from the University
for taking part in the demonstration. This action started the walkout by the Black United Students
at Kent.

Assembly raps
Chinese commies
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.-The
General Assemblv slammed the
door on Communist China once
more late Tuesday - and with the
loudest bang In four years.
By a vote of 58 against, 44 In
favor and 23 abstentions, the 126natlon assembly defeated a resolution to kick out the Chinese Nationalists and amidst the Chinese
Communists In their place. Indonesia was absent on the vote.
Last year the vote on a similar resolution was 58 to 45, with
17 abstentions. The closest vote
/was the 47-47 tie in 1965.
It was the 18th time In the past
19 years that the assembly had
voted on the China representation
Issue.
China was sponsored by 15 nations. They did not Include the
Soviet Union or India, although
both voted for the resolution.
As in the past years, the assembly decided a two-thirds vote
was required on the resolution.
Britain and France voted again
for the expulsion resolution. Both
have extended diplomatic recognition to Peking.

IFC sets up sked
A tentative Greek Week schedule
was set up last night as the Intrafraternlty Council held one of its
final meetings of the first quarter.
The Delta Upsilon Bike Race and
the Beta 500 previously held on
different dates, will be paired together on consecutive days. The
highlight of the weekend will be
a personal appearance by the
Temptations. The third week in
April is the tentative date for the
annual Greek Week activities.
Also discussed was a campus

Panhel selects historians
After reviewing the qualifications of the entries, Panhellenlc
Council chose Peg Albertson and
Caroline Elton as the Council's
historians at Monday's meeting.
These women will record In writing and photographs the various

group that "birth control pills
are easy to obtain, very inexpensive, and are highly recommended for use in family planning."

Greek events of the year.
The more technical rules concerning pre-rush parties before
the next open rush period were
passed by the Council. The general rules and schedules for the open
rush itself will be proposed and
discussed at a meeting this week
of rush chairmen and their assistants.
The evaluations of the fall rush
are still being compiled by the
rush chairmen. The results should
show the benefits and problems of
the new system.

You had better live your
best, think your best and
do your best today — for
today will soon be tomorrow and tomorrow will soon
be forever. __A p Gou|ney

wide pep rally, in the form of
a snake line, which will be held
Monday night prior to the annual
Freshman - Varsity basketball
game. The snake line will originate in the New Fraternity Row
at 6:30 p.m. and will proceed to
each dormitory, ending finally at
Memorial Hall, where the game
will be held.
Rush plans for the third quarter
were also discussed. Included In
the plans were a possible registration of spring rushees before
the actual rush program gets underway, and letters to be sent to"
all national fraternities concerning
ideas for an ideal pledge program.

Christmas cards
sent overseas
The plight of American servicemen in Vietnam may be eased
somewhat this holiday season as
the result of the work of radio
station WAWR'Sprogram director,
Robert Ladd. Ladd Is heading a
drive via WAWR with the help of
Phi Delta Thetafraternity at Bowling Green State University to send
Christmas cards overseas to soldiers stationed in Vietnam.
Anyone wishing to send a card
may send it to: Robert Ladd,
Radio Station WAWR, Box 163,
Bowling Green, Ohio. The cards
will then be mailed to the USD
unit located at Cam Ranh Bay,
Vietnam where they will be distributed to soldiers stationed In
that area. Deadlines for acceptance of cards Is Dec. 11.

8G coeds to oid at delinquent camp
Team up 10 co-eds from Bowby Dr. Joseph K. Balogh, chairling Green State University with man of the sociology department.
120 boys In a Juvenile delinquent
Dur'.og 'h>? f'.s'tatlo'i to by Maucamp, and what have you got? m*l Yo'ih Camp in Liberty CenSuzanne Reichelderfer, co- ter, the girls will entertain the
chairman of the Sociology Club, boys with singing and gamos. Miss
"living learning."
Reichelderfer said the group may
Speaking on the club's proposed , engage in more technical aspects
visits to the Maumee Youth Camp, like having the girls encourage
Miss Reichelderfer said that the sessions between the bovs to practpurpose of the trips was twofold ice one theory of handllnp Juvenfor practical work, to get the learn- iles delinquents by letting them
ing out of the classroom exclus- "talk out their feelings."
ively, and for the Sociology Club
The 120 boys between the ages
to be a service to the community. of 10-14 years old living at the
"By becoming friends with the camp are under the direction of
boys In this camp, the girls-all John Wallis. The Maumee Valley
socialogy majors - will get exper- Camp is generally considered as
ience in dealing with troubled boys. an opportunity for reform, before
The boys, on the other hand, will the boys have any chance of making
Unrn Ideas and practices from the more mistakes.
students," stated Miss ReichelderAccording to the co-chairman of
fer.
the Sociology Club, Rosle Drew and
Ii an attempt to Increase in- M Iss Reichelderfer, the first visit
terest In the Sociology Club, the is planned for Monday. The group
program of visiting homes for de- will meet In front of the Univerlinquent boys was first proposed sity Union at 6:15 p.m.
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Speed: guards best asset
letter men and three rookies. Captain and two year veteran Dick Rudgers will head the list of candidates at guard.
Rudgers scored 262 points last
year, playing in all the Falcon
games for a 10.5 average. He added
121 points in his sophomore campaign. Dick was named MAC guard
of the week last season after the
second Miami game. "Dick is our
mainstay, our real leader," said
Conibear.
He plans to use all five of the
guard candidates in any number
of combinations, substituting one
The Falcons will face a schedat a time. "We'll have to with our
ule of Dartmouth, Dayton, Houston, Virginia Tech, Loyola, and St. pressing defense, you Just couldn't
go 40 minutes of pressing and
Joseph's In addition to the conference opposition. "The guys take be effective."
Complimenting Rudgers will be
this as a great challenge; you
candidates with varied abilcan't help but get better playing the four
ities and assets. Sid Rodeheffer
best competition. We're not awe
will provide the Falcons with some
struck, we know we have our work
added experience. "His exposure
cut out."
on the championship team will give
The biggest question mark facing Conibear and the Falcons Is us an experienced guard that we
the lack of experience, and the, can go to," said Conibear.
Sophomores Rich Walker and
number of untested players, with
John Frazier will be untested and
four sophomores on the roster.
their biggest tests will come In
This Is typical of the guard situation, where the Falcons have two

The bowling Green Falcon cagers will move Into the 1968-69
season, minus four starters that
paced the squad to the Mid-American conference crown with a 102 mark.
Bob Conibear, assistant for four
years replaces Bill Fitch, now the
head coach at the University of
Minnesota.
"The first couple of games will
be very Important," said Conibear,
"U we keep coming along as a
unit, we could have a good year."

NEW SEASON - Lon« returning starter, Dick RudEer»,
is flanked by BO assistant coach Gary Hurst daft) and new
head coach Robert Conibear (right).

Frosh beaten
by Redskins
Bowling Green's freshman football team ended the 1968 season
Friday night losing 27-0 to Miami's
frosh. Rain and darkness made
the playing conditions very poor.
Miami scored a touchdown h.
each quarter while BG was unable
to score although getting Inside the
Miami ten-yard line on two occasions.
The game was typical of the
whole season for the Falcon
frosh. A fumble by BG, recovered by Miami on the Miami 41
was taken In for a score late in
the first quarter. Steve Furay
ran four yards for the touchdown.
In the second quarter Miami'
got another break. Miami blocked
a punt and recovered the ball on
BG's fifteen-yard line. On the first
play after the blocked punt, Miami
halfback Steve Penzenik ran the 15
yards for the touchdown.

Intramural notes
Entries for the coed and twoman volleyball tournaments ar
now available from fraternity and
sorority and residence hall chairmen. The coed tourney will be
played In the men's gymnasium
from 8 to 10 p.m. beginning Dec.
•2, while the two-man tourney will
be played in the Ice Arena "from
7 to 9 p.m. Entries are due Nov.
26.
The all-campus badminton tourney will begin In Memorial Hall
at 7 p.m. on Dec. 2. Entries are
due Nov. 26 and are now available from respective athletic
chairman. Students living off-campus may secure them at the intramural office, 201 Memorial.
Six league champs were decided
in men's volleyball last week. Sigma Chi and Sigma Alpha Epstlon
won the fraternity divisions, and
Salem s Farmers, and Large Fellas
the residence hall titles. The Pigs
won the off-campus league title.
Final all-campus championships
will be played Nov. 25 at 8 p.m.
In the men's gym.

Wanted:
Information leading
to the recovery of
two pictures stolen
from the second
floor of the
CLA-ZEL
on Nov. 6

NOW!!

BG harriers place Ninth in I
Central Collegiate meet |
Sid Sink's first place string was broken and Mel Brodt's squad
placed ninth in the Central Collegiate* Cross Country Championships on the five mile Washington Park course In Chicago Saturday.
Miami led the field of 14 colleges with 83 points, and Sink, after
three successive first place finishes, had to settle for third in the invitational competition with a time 24:57. Southern Illinois' Jerry
Hlnton crossed the muddy finish line first in 24:44, and Bob Bertelson of Ohio University Just withstood Sink's strong "kick" to snatch
the runnerup spot with a 24:56 clocking.
In his last team meet for Bowling Green, captain Paul Talkington
finished In 11th place, which he would be glad to take in the NCAA's
next Monday, where the first 15 finishers are recognized as AllAmericans. Sink will be accompanying his senior teammate to Van
("ourHand, New York where they will run against the country's best
before the "Wide World of Sports" cameras.
Following Talkington for BG were senior Nate Pantllate In 60th
place and sophomores Cliff Kotnlk and Harry Ausderan In 86th and
102nd respectively.

It might be
an identity crisis...

Miami scored a touchdown in
each of the last two quarters also.
Steve Furay, who scored the first
TD, plunged across thegoal line on
both 2nd half touchdowns from two
yards away.
Bowling Green gained 87 net
yards on the ground with Dennis
Maupln picking up 26 yards on six
carries while Julias I.lvas gained
21 yards In nine tries and Gerald
Fields ran for 15 yards In seven
attempts.
BG quarterback Don McCann
completed ten of 20 passes for
88 yards with one interception.
An interesting statistic of the
game was that there were 10 fumbles. BG fumbled four times
losing one, wnlle Miami fumbled
six times losing four.

the heat of the first few games.
The remaining rookie Is Bob Hill
who will swing between the forward and guard slot because of
his scoring ability, range and
shooting.
"Our offense will operate basically the same as last year," he
added, "our scoring should come
from each player, with no one exceptional scorer. Overall we feel
we have a better bunch of percentage shooters than last year."'
Overall good speed should be
the guards best asset.

Is the time
to make Your appointment for
YOUR CHRISTMAS portraits
Avoid the Rush

WEISBROD STUDIO
123 Wooster

Ph. 354-9041

THE SHACK
"THE PROVERBIAL
FIG LEAF91
From 9:00-1:30
EVERY FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY
ALSO DEC. 1st AFTER
THANKSGIVING VACATION

(2fy*

Hnitirrfitty
But u/e know/

YOU'RE YOU,
CHARLIE

PINCHED FDRTIMI?

BROU/N

-UNDERSTANDING COMES
FASTER WITH
CLIFF'S NOTES'

THE NEW

PEANUTS.

OVER 175 TITLES $1 EACH
AT YOUR BOOKSELLER

CARTOON BOOK!
By Charles M. Schulz
ONtY

n

Jlif&aotek

ol your college
bookstore

LINCOIN NFBRASKA 68S0I

Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc.

New
Writing
Prize-winning poems, short stories
and novel excerpts by
twenty-two college writersthe best of campus writing today. /
WSP

KLATCH-MATES

ni^Q
"^^
J5$^Q7,w
S^JT'^TESV'

S*»

WASHINGTON
UU SQUARE PRESS, INC.

630 Fifth Avenue. New fork, N.V. 10020 A Subtidiary of Simon I Schutter, Int.
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I The CPO jacket seems like a natural for coffee-Matches.
They're both informal, warm and popular. His is lined for
added warmth and features the up-dated window-pane
pattern. The U. Shop offers both lined and unlined CPO's.
1
Unlined from $11
I She chose a solid color CPO to go with her several plaid
and checked skirts. See? You can be practical and popular
at the same time.
From $11

CkfUniucrsituSliopSltijrtl
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Ken Seaton:

'/ can be
interested in
one or two
elements of art1

THE ARTIST - Ken Seaton kneels near a painting while
his studio.

A campus artist explains his philosophy
"Well," said the blonde haired
artist, "what I'm striving for Is an
essential simplification of form
with color. I'm trying for a complete whole that has meaning to
myself."
You could call that a "philosophy of art" for Ken Seaton, a
senior whose works are currently

on display on the Library's second
floor. He figures his prints are
products of this philosophy, which
grew In part from a two month
visit to Canada last summer.
"Canada helped me considerably," says Seaton, explaining that
"I wasn't Inhibited by grades or
Instructors while up there. Islmply

' l»

I'm trying for
a complete
whole ...'

Photography by
Tim Culek

FINISHED PRODUCT -Whether or not It
It "a whole" it Seaton's decision after completeing a painting.

assisted another artist (Dave
Stoltz, from New York) who taught
me several new methods."
"It (Canada) definitely affected
me," he said. "I had been working
to be more primitive In my work
and I can see the results of the
summer prints as being more primitive as well as more graphic."
And though he expresses satisfaction with results obtained In his
works, Seaton says his art "may
not be successful as works of art,
but they ARE successful considering what I am trying to do. Which,
he adds, "is to arrive at a depth
of feeling for myself."
Perhaps because of his more
"individualistic" approach devnorth of the border, Seaton feels
somewhat restricted In returning
to campus artistry and environments.
"Somehow I Just can't do the
work here, because of grade pressures and professors wanting you
to achieve a particular result with
a piece of art.
"I don't need this," he says
flatly. "I can get my own results—
I'm stifled by the University."
Seaton, from HlUlard, O., claims
that his art education is not yet
complete, but that "I'm atthepoint
where I can be Interested In one
or two elements of art, since I
am capable of making a decision
of what I want to express through
a work of art."
What young Mr. Seaton Is trying
to express on his canvasses can
be seen at the Library through the
end of Thanksgiving vacation.
"I hope people come out to see
It," he smiled. "Its really kind
of a nice show."

IwAlVl-UlV

ON DISPLAY - Among tut ciuada-iNspirod prints currently hanging la the library.

